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' 41.4figraeplal settle recently took piece in the
iJ 'S. Senate .on- an inridPnial debate on the
Bankrupt Bill, in tv .ich Senator Denton, as usual,
egured • • . • .•
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THE 11, 111 L 'DEI-AYs.—The Postmaster General
has addressed a leiter to the Editors of the National
Intelligencer, with reference to the complaints ofir-
regularity in the newspa per mails. lie says that the
special agents of the Dep irtment ireact ively engaged
in investigating the causesof there delays tetherres-
pcctivedeoricts, nhd suggests the suniiarity of the
names ordi (Tercet Post-otlices, and the haste of dir-
tributiun as among the causes ofthis irregularity Ile
also recommends that the name ofthe county as well
as cf the particular -Post-office, to vihich a package
of papers is sent. be put upon the wrapper, and in-

cites information or snrge3ttons on this subject from
Postmastersland- Cditors through the United States.
—N. Triburic.

For the inform 'lion of the Office Depot-
ment, we.wiml3state that :hi mail betwein Phila-
delphia and Pottsville is carried in an, open one
horsesulkey, or wagon,—lt leaves ,Philadelphis

o'clock, A. 11f., without any protection but

the driver. ;
The immense trade of this rgion. and the

limited _Batik facilities we possies, ftnders the

transmission of largesums of money between the

twoplaice necessary—but so unsafe is the present
mail considered„ that our business men are Coln-

.transm4 all the letters containing money

by private conse)ance on the Rsil Road, and the

Department looses the postage. If no change is

ma& before, the commencement of the shipping
season next spring, our citizens will be coin--
pelted to employ a person to carry the pack.
ages and f' etters onthe Rail Road between the

two This we-are aware would he con
lieu to the rti‘tit office law—but if the Departm nt

will not protect the property of the people tri6is•
milted in the mail, it has no right to complesn it
the People take the necevary means to protect

themselves.
So compfetely unprotected is this mail consider-

ed, that the Post Master in Philadelphia assured
us but a few days since, that he expected to hear
of its robbery every morning.

In compliance with the request of the Post
Master General, -se have performed our duty in

communicating one .of tae evils this community
pie laboring underat present—and it ia-to be hoped,
therefore, that the Department will perform its
duty, andcorrect the evil complained offorthwith.

A Qinfcrtort OP VEUACITT
the exciting debate in Congress, caused by the

Presentation of the petition for a dissolution of
the Union, Mr. Botts of Virginia, Charged the
'present Secretary of the Navy, Judge Upsher,
with having been in favor of the dissolution of
the Union. The Secretary, in a letter to Henry
A. Wise, published in the Madisonian, denies
the charge, and intimates pretty strongly that his
associations have been quite different from those
of Mr. Hotta —and does cot recollect hving ever

held a conversation with him upon any subject.
Mr. Botts, in a communication in the National
Int'lfigencer, reiterates thecharge in the most pos-
itive. manner, and stands ready to prove it. As
regards the intimation thrown out by the Secreta-
ry, Mr. B. thinks that before the subject is dis-
missed, there will be no ground for the Secretary
herecifter intimating that he does not know him.

COAL Tix.—A public meeting Avail recently
held et Pitts!.urg, where the following resolution
was adapted:
- Resolved, That we are most decidedly opposed to
taxing coal, as it would be highly oppressive on the
laboring community; we therefore instruct our rep-
resentatives to vote against-any tax that will militate
against the interests ofthe industrious classes.

The mere proposition to enact such an unwise
and iniquitous law, is calculated to do our State
serious injury, and will more than counterbalance
all the good our wise end enlightened legislature
is likely to accomplish at Harrisburg this winter.

Drrona's RESUMPTION BlLL.—This Bill has
passed the House by a vote of 63 to 14, and has
been sent to the Senate for con .mce. It is
generally believed that its cannot p that body in
its present shape. %eare xious for a spee-
dy resumption of specie payments by our Banks
as any person can be, but the present • billAvill
fail in accomplishing the.object for which it is in-
tended, so fir as the banks are concerned; but the
effects upon the conimrity at large would be
such, that it could scarcely be characterised by
any other name than kgislglive swindling.

Jons Dt. BliTt6 has replied to the letter of-
Judge Upsher in, a communication, which occu-
pies fOui columns of the National Intelligencer.
The testimony brought forward to sustain the
charge made against the Judge, that he was in
favor of a dissolution ofthe Union, is generally
admitted to he pretty strong and conclusive.

The Secretary has since promulgatedVCard
through thetsame medium, requesting the\publ.c
to suspend their opinion for the present, until he
has time to bring forward rebutting testimony.

A n`snc Ca trice Forelss'irrstENT.---Individ-
uals'having money to invest, will seldomfind a
better opportunity of investing it to. advantage
than. in buil ling Railroad Cars on the conditions
offered by the Philadelphia and Pottsvaie Rail-
road Company. The Cars can be built and leas-
ed to the different operators, and thexowner can
receive the deduction mob by the Company,
without interfering with any. occupation he may
choose to follow.

TIE- BETTER CU naExcy.—The keepers of the
shaving shops, recently -destroyed by the molis in .
Cincinnati, and Louisville, Ky., were regular
dyed-in-the-wool locofocos, and were engaged in
furnishing the people with the ?miler ,eurreney
which they promised the country. Lougee, one
ofl the number, was but recently a member of
the Albany Regency.

BEscuwoonamsw.—We haie heretofore neg-
lected to notice the receipt of a neat, and appa-
rently well conducted paper with the above men-
tioned title, published at ,Honesdale, l's., by
Messrs,. Rodr.rs & Wolf. Itii a decided advocate
for the protection of Ameriisti labor and indlistry,
and is therefore worthy of ills support of the
community.

Senator HEADLEY piesem'aed remonstrance
from citizens of Columbia County against a taxon.Coal. on Friday last. Andthe. Intelligencer
gives it as their opinion that the project will not
be seriously entertained in the Legislature' after :
the manner in which the people have spoken a-
gainst it. •

:New Yowl. Mrattou.—This old and sterling
publication continues to be as attractive as ever.
The engrayings are executed in a style of ele-
gance unsurpassed, and thi contents will rank
with thatof any other publication of the day.
Can;it fail to be patronized?

Mr. Lyell, the celebrated Geologist is now
lectriring. to crowded houses iu Philadelphia.
Could hi not be prevailed upon to deliver a lee.
turo, or two on Geologpin our Borough. He
would be well patronized. ,

Girard Bank Notes are selling in Philadelphia
at 25 and 30 per cent. discount and Pennsyl-
vania at 8 and pefeept.

&State Convention;:io sake into consijeration
the propriety of disposing of the kitstp improve-
pleats, hiebeen called, tei oseemilkA. Harrisburg.

Musty* foe Pabreary laurbeea re;
cei lut aatents ate richand voted, uareal.

Tie Hagerstown . mob story. turns out to be ahoar.
Fresh shad, caught in the Delaware, wereserved up 'at Trenton on•Saturdig lase.

THE MINERS' I'OURNAL:
GOVEII3OII'S !ifiSS/GE.,.-GOVerflar Portersent

a Mrisage to the Legislature on Saturday last, on

the subject of the State Interest and the stoppage

of the Pennsylvania Hank. from which we make

the following extract, embracing all of gen-

eral interest :

" Late on the evening ofthe Ist ofFebruary,
a successful-arrangemt was made, by which, I

have reason to believe, the payment of the inter-
est due his now been commenced, and will be
cenipleted as soon - as the funds can be arranged
for the occasion. This arrangement consists in
'pc application of the available fustls of the Bank
ofPennsylvania, to wit:
Foreign Bills of Exchange, of the value of

$116,000
234,000specie.

Bills receivable and soon available, 150,000
And the proceeds of a requisition made upon the
other Banks, which will be sufficient to pay the
balance of the interest due, the whole of which
will be assuredly met in the course of a fortnight
or three weeks. —The State Treasurer, by. him-
self and assistants, will make thepayments of in-
terest at the Bank or at the Treasury.

It is well known from my repeated communi-

cations on the subject to the Legislature, that I
have long entertained the most serious apprehen-
sions of the security of the State's investment in

Bank of Pennsylvania; and; to provide a-
gainst the probability of its delinquency, I took
the precaution on the 25th day of November last,
under the authority of the resolution authorizing
a loan, passed sth ot%lay, 1841, to call upon the
banks, which, by the terms of their charters, was
bound to loan a sum not exceeding 5 per cent of
their capital to the Commonwealth, ' and hold
themselves in readiness to advance the balance,
which might legally be required of them on the
first 'ofFebruary inst.

The amount of deposites to the credit ofthe

Commonwealth in the Bank ofPennsylvania and
its branches, was about$850,000. The amount
of available funds received from that institution,
as stated, is $500,000. The balance is in pro-
'gress of being secured, by the transfer of notes
and securities to a Considerable larger amount
than that sum, falling due at short dates. They
may not all be reduced to cash in less than nine
months or a year from this time. Any surplus

.received from this source, will, of course, be re-
turned to the Bank. But I have no.; doubt the
State is secured from any ultimate loss ofher de-
posits. Her greatest suffering has been from the
injury to her credit in postponing, evenfor a day,
the payment of the interest duc ,)ter creditors."

COMMON Smoot. REPOOT.-Our acknowledg-
ments are dug to Col. Straub, and S. 11. Clark,
Esq., for copies of the Eighth Annual Report of
the superintendent of Common Schools. From
this Report we glean thefollowing :

The whole number of Scholars attending the
Schools in 1841, numbered,

Males,
Females,

Total,

150,225
128,244

284,468
The average number of pupils in each School

was 44—and the avenge expense for each pupil,
per quarter was $1 26.

The number of male teachers employed' was
5,234—and .females 2,36B—making the total
number ofTeachers employed 7,602. The av-
erage salary of the Male teachers was $lB 91--
and that of the females st' 45.

The whole number of School Districts, in the
State, exclusive of the city and county of Phila.
dephia, was on the first of June bit 1,072. Of
this number 917 have accepted the provisions of
the School Law, and IES have rejected it.

The 'State Appropriation to .the School fund
in 1841, amounted to $259,400 84—to w
must be added the tax assessed for School purlio-
ses in the accepting districts for 1941, $397,952
01, which makes the Common School Fund for
the year 1841 amount to the sum of $647,-
352 85.

A Disattacsrui.PICTCFRE.—The Washington
correspondent of the New York American, in a
recent letter gives the following heart.sickening
picture of matters in the capitol. He says:

,4 There is a general determination. among the
friends of peace t adjourn every day at four o'-
clock. It is firmly believed by most experienced
and judicious .persons, that a candle-light sitting
would bring on riot, fighting, use of knives and
pistols, and murder in the Hall of Representa-
tives. Several of the southern metnbers, Iknow,
are -armed, and on the first blow, deadly weapons
would. gleam throughout theHalliand pistol balls
would soon whistle among them. ,

I fear you have not the least conception of
the slumbering, latent horrors of the scene. At
a distance, yOu cannotlinow the hundredth part
of the heinohs facts which we shudder at know-
ing here, many of whom are yet reeking from the
murders which gave them honor and eminence
in their own country, I am prepared to' see the
hall drenched With blood in a general melee, on
such a provocation asone hasty word inay give:

One southwestern member has already threap,
ened the life of another; and the latter now goes
armed, with the determination to take the life of
histhreatened foc,.if he comes within a certain
distahee ofhim."

Surely this is ovpreharged ! If not, we can
only say, Shame ! Shame !!

Tan RIBUT or PUTITION.—The National
tote!lige:leer of yesterday, in an article relating
to the condition of thing in Congress, and the long
debate had upon the question of the right' of peti-
tion, very justly observes—

The.right of petition we consider, in the first
place, too sacred to besubjected to the influence of
the opinion of the member es to the object which
may be embraced by only genuine petition, couch-
ed in respectful language addressed to congress.
. As to .the right of a Member of Congress to
present every such petition transmitted to Win we
conceive the right to be undeniable.

The right of either Rouse of Congresi to en-
tertain sucha petition, or to refuse to entertain
it, after a knowledge of its contents, wo conceive
to be equally unquestionable.

With regard to the duty of a Member of Con-
gress •lopresent or decline presenting, a petition,
(genuine and respectful in its iterms,)'!we con-
sider that to be a question within the _ breast of
each individual- member, acting upon his oath,
snit' upon hts responsibility to his -eonstituents.

,A Nsw Peer . Farrelly present.
ed to the Senate a bill to provide for the vesting
of all-the canal and railroad property of the Corn-moriwealthEand all the';moneys arising from thatsource, as well as' all funds apgrealdetolhat ob-
ject, in the Commissioners of the_ Internal ,Im-
provement Fund, to be usedasa fund to sustainthe public works—the fr.ict of which will be toseparate the wholesystem from the State- creditand treasury, and to throw the works upon theirown credit and resOurces. • The'billwillbe giv-
en in our next.—lfer. Int. -

Goorge Washington Dixon commences ateight vela* this !morning the kat of nothing forfortpeight sueeessive hours, on a platfOrni fifteenfeet long three wide.: Stara! have -ftiedli
and faileV:lfhe tack upon his feet foriSightbow* he is to ieeieve foil thousand dollar,. lE
he goes through thirtpoix horns, tie is in bar,dye hundred dollars, as , i present.—X Y. Au-
"ra•
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Buz FESTIVA/. IN BoaroN.—Mr.d. M. Field
(.• Straws ") being called npun for a song. gave

the following original and chara:teristtc produc-
tion, to a populi.r air :

The very last observallous of Welter, Sen.-
Remember rot I saysi Boz.

You're goin' to cross the sea ;

A blessed ray sways. qez.
To vild A merikry ;

A biesseo set of savages.
As books of travels, tells

No Guv'ner's eyetit itch you, Bor.,
Nor even Samivaii,

They've "stablish'd a steam line. Boz.
A wi'lent mrovation

It 'e nothin' but a trap to 'tice
Ourfloatinpopulation ;

A set ofblessed cannibals—
My warmin' I repeats—

For ev'ry vun they catches, Bo;
Without ado they eats!

They'll eat you Bor., in Boston! and
They'll oat you in New York ! ' -

Wherever caught, they'll play a hies.
Sed gameof knife and fork!

There's prayers in Boston now that Cu-
Nerd's biter may notburst;

Because their savage;hope it is,
Dear Boz, to eel you first!

They lately caught a prince, Boz.
A livin' vun, from; France.

And all the blessed nation, Boz,
Assembles fur a dance! •

They spareshim thrt,the ev'nin•, Bet
But vith a hungry stare ;

Contrivesa early, stApper, tho'
And then they eats', iim there !

Just think ofall yours, Brix,
Devoured by them already; •

Avoid their greedy lures, Boz.
Their appetites is steady;

For years they've been a leastin', Boz,
Norpaid for their repast ;

And vont they make a blessed feast •
When they catches you at last!

Lord ! how they gobbled " Pickwick "—fate
Which " Oliver " betel ;

And watering mouths met • Vic,' and `Smike.
And watering eyes as well !

Poor.' Nell' was not too tender, Boz,
Nor ugly Quilp ' too tough ;

-And Bamahy '--and blest if e'er
I thinks they'll have enough!

I'll, tell you-vot you does, Box,
Since goit seems you vall ;

If you would not expose, Boa,
Yourself their maws to 6th

Just ' Maryatt, or 'Trollope,' Box,
Within your pocket, hem;

For blow me if I ever thinks
They'll ever suxt/low them !

AI! Sorts of 3tcmo.
(Original and Selected.)

A Derar.—lt is said that the authorities at
Washington have decided upon purchasing a mile
square between Albany and Schenectady,'for a
United States Gukpowder Depot, to be. surround-
ed with a brick wall sic feet high, enclosing
twelve magazines, to contain 500 barrels each.

Prenticce says that Wise ,and Prlffle are ex-
ctiable for their course—for %Viso is a, fool, and
P:offit like-wise.

Algiers, it is said, is to be constituted a vice-
rcyalty, and the Duke de Nemours to be_made
Viceroy.

The hair-dressers of :Philadelphia' have it in
contemplation to close their shops on the Sab-
bath.

,What is there in man which obliges him so
oten to say to his'conscience, be still ? •

They who " repudiate the bonds" of matrinv)-
ny, disgrace a "single Stale," and ought to be
punished.

Migrate's or MIND. —A friend of ours lately
kissed his wife's maid, and did'nt discover his er-
ror till the girl cried out, .cmistress is coming."

“You're a great bore,” as the log said to the
im;er

A u. Ist innos.—Judge Thatcher, of. Boston
lately uttered the opinion during the progress of
an important trial before him, that "doubtful
ti', gsare very uncertain." The Boston Post is
half inclined to doubt the wisdom of the observa-
tion.

The Wire Bridge at Fairmount, Philadelphia,
isnow in full and successful operation, and does
honor to its constructor, Mr. C. Ellet, Jr.

William Lyon Mackenzie has opened a law
office in Rochester ; and says that, believing that
no good can come from further interference in
Canadian politics, he intends to devote, himself,
hereafter to the -study and practice of the law:—
The most sensible project William has conceived
for a long time. With his dogged perseverance
and wonderful industry he may become a very
good and successful lawyer.

Ma. Joan M. Barra hae addiessed a letter to
Lysander Barrett" and. ninety-two other citi-

zens of Lewis county. Virginia, assigning his
moans for refusing to present, a petition praying
Congress that s portion of the Public Lands may
be set apart sufficient for a Colony of such per-
sons of color to settle upon as shall be freed by
the Government or otherwise.

Our passions never foresee, even when they
reason

Remorse is a pang which warns us of some
internal disorder; it serves like physical pain to
the preservation of life.

Dtionacvcru..—ln the Ohio Legislature on the
22d ult., a petition 'for divorce was presented,
When a Mr. tlyngton inquired if it would be in
order to move that theplitiOn besent to HELL !

Mi. McNulty moved that Me gentleman from
Pike beappointed the special messengerfor its
despatch !'s

The g. Boa BALL" is all the'rage in Neiv
York. Over 3000 tickets have bren sold, the
numbir to which the •0 show" is restricted.

Virtue is a plant whose root is in heaven and
tv)iose flowers and fruits perfume and embellish
the earth.

Tug Esousu Post. OrrrcE.—There areabout
5000 persons employed in the London Post
Office, of which 824 are letter receivers, and 752
letter carriers. The average number of letters
posted daily is 30,370 ; of mewspapers, 85,510.
There are 3,938 post °Elicit., •

Tea LELEINED BLAilikHlTH.—This popular
character is at eresent lecturing at Providence,
R.I.

NEWSPAPER Bonnowsns.=-May theirs be a
life of single blessedness--tney theirpath be car-
peted by cross-eyed snakes, land their nights be
haanted.by knock-kneed tom-cats!

YUCATAN.—We learn from reliable verbal
information, thit the province of Yucatan has
relaPsatipto estate of dependence upon the, Mex-
jean Government We learn further that when
the Yucatancse Congress decided upon acknowl-
edging the supremacy of Mexico, end the' event
was celebrated at Merida, itaa the other towns of
the province, by the firing ofcat. non, iliaotication,ankodtermanifestations ofrejoicing.—The preciselegs oPnlwhich the re-annexation was effected
luiva not transpired, bui they have reference to
certain privilege* of locallegislation which SANTA
Ask, has conceded to the prOvince of Yucatan.
Thusends this farcical attempt to -establish free-
dom in • province which 4 never destined to
enjoy the prerogatives ofrational liberty, until its'institutions are derived from a genuine,republic,
end its poptilation 'exhibits tie capacity (Or self-
government Which distinguished the people ofdna;countrY.—N.. I

A tremenflolie thunder sicirar .peased over Sy-reenee, N. Y. and the -;adjoining'tinviis on Friday
night. A simitir storm ancompanied.with then:der endlightning, passed over Pottsville daring
;beams night. ' -

OPINIONS Aaugan.—We publish the iollow-

irtiisr from our correspntlent in ROniond,
(Va ) fur the purpose of shaving the views en-
tertained abroad, with respect to the wise pr,ject
of Taxing Coal entertained by the Committee of
Ways and Means in our :

FOR THE 311.15Erti. JOURNAL

RICHMOND, Jun. 31, 1842
Dear Sir :—I perceive by your last Journal,

that a project is seriously agitated to subject the
Coal trade of Pennsylvania to a burthensometax,
as a means of raising a fund to enable the SMte
to meet the interest.on her public debt.
If there is among the voluminous records of

political quackery, (furnished by our State and
Federal Legislatures during the last twelve years)
one case more glaring than all others—it is this :

If Pennsylvania had an overflowing Treasury,
and a proposition were started to offer a bounty
of 25 cents pet ton on all Coal, and $5 per ton on
all iron produced within, and transported beyond
the State, I could understand and admire the pol-
icy of the measure. But tliat the Legislature of
that great and enlightened State, can allow itself
to be seduced, by the prospect of a merely tempo-
rary and but partial relief, to adopt the suicidal
policy of thusstrangling in its infancy, this giant
interest—is what I cannot comprehend and will

not believe. If the State shall thus sacrifice her

domestic interests, (the source of wealth to her
citizens and of strength to herself) to meet the
interest on her debt, I pray you, how can she
ever be enabled toprovide fur the payment of the
principal. It would be the most ruinous usury
to which she could resort: It would be preying
upon her very vital.sfor her daily food —to become

the cormorant of herown heart.
Pennsylvania, if she wishes to realize the high•

destiny which nature holds in reserve for her,.•
must set herself seriously to work, by every
means in her power, to develpe the rich resourc-
es of her highly favored Territory—to foster and
encourage the domestic arts and home industry
ofher people—tofacilitate by ullmeansthe trans-
portation of her products to tide Water—and
stimulate hercitizens by every expedient, to sup-
ply within themselves, os far 'as may be, their
own domestic wants. Let her notfollow the ex-
ample. of the foolish farmer in the fable, (who
sought at once to realize the whole harvest of
goldmi eggs) by ripping up a branch of domestic
industry that is destined, in good time, to make
her a heavy drawer on her sister States for the
proceeds ofa valuable export.

These suggestions I throw out with perfect
freedom, because, as you know, I have no indi-
vidual interest in the matter, and claim only that
general tnterest which I feel as •

♦ FRIENDTO ROME INDUSTRY

flaying. and Doing■ at Washington.
=I

Correspondence of United States Gizette
W•SITINOTON, Feb. 7, 1812

J. R. Chandler, E.1.,-1 have good news for
you and your readers majority of the House
have come to their senses at last !

After some parliamentary manceuvering this
morning, Mr. Adams gave way to a motion to lay
the whole question ofprivilege, which bas occu-
pied the House fur the,last two weeks, upon the
table, and, whether the members from the South
had become convinced thnt they were in the
wrong, whether they found they had caught a

tartar in Mr. Adams, or whether they were
frightened at the immense file of documents he
laid on his desk this morning, and were fearful
that he would, before ho had done with them,
annihilate both themselves and their •peculiar
institutions," I cannot tell; but from some cause
or other they cried peecavi, and, after 83 long re-
fusing to lay the subject on the table, were now
glad to get rid of it, and of their very troublesome
customer, Mr. Adams, in that way ; and so, by a

vote of 144 yeas, to 52 nays, THE WHOLE
SOBJEOT WAS LAW ON THE TABLE,
where it will lie to the end oftime, ere they burn
their fingers with it again, or attempt to muzzle
the lion of the North.

Theeditorof the Savannah Georgian has em-
bodied in the following short paragraph a large
mass of statistical information concerning in-
dustry, as exhibited in the Russian empire. He
aaya—

The Russians are the largest landholders in
the world. Their country covers one-fifth of the
surface of the globe. Their forests spread over
neatly five-hundred mill.ons of acres, and their
plains, or steppes; are almost unbounded in ex-
tent. The Remnant', however, have turned much
of their attention of late to manufactures. They
have now nearly 7000 workshops, -or manufac-
tories, employing 412,931 masters and workmen.
Of these establishments, soc, are for woollen
goods, 221 for silks, 446 for weaving, 1,918, f
feather dressing, 444 for candle making, 486 for
metalichardivare, and the rest for ealtpetre,sugar,
potash, chemical, color, tobacco and paper works,
The internal trade circulates through the means
of such boay and crowded fans' as are held at
Novargoep, whither goods aro often brought to
the value of nearly £8,000,000, of which at least
one-tenth comes from China.

The five other fairs of Corona*, Ida, Res.
tow, Kreehensh, and Romm;y,in the governments
respectively of itersh, Perm, P.shawa, and Jo-
skutzlt,presented wares, taken altogether, in 1839,
to the estimated amount of £2,500,000. The
total of Russia importsfrom foreign countries, for
1838, came to something under£11,000,000, of
which one twelfth came by land ; ono fourth con-
sisted of consumables ; one half was for the Use
of manufactories, and one fourth was manufac-
tured goods. The gross exports, for the' year
1838; came to nearly £14,090,000, .of which"
fifth passed through Riga, a tenth through Odessa,

twentieth through Archangel and Tsgauro;.

The Washington correspondent of tbo N. Y
American writes the -following passage concer
ning Mr. Adams on. Thursday:

Lord Morpeth was again a devotes-and wrapt au-
ditor. He has not missed a day/since the °Mir
beoan. It was beautiful to-se(a British Minister

1 of lints sitting here and looking up to learn liom
I this source, the unwritten, deeper history of his
own country, as well as of Europe. For such •it
was, when Adams gave the history of the move-
ments at the-Court of the Emperor Alexander,
caused by his agency, which eventuated in the
Russia-British alliance, resulting in the overthrow
of the great Napoleon. -

'Fite general interest (though less completely
intelligent) in the perfect beauty, and value of the
apical to the past, was not less Impressive and all
abaorbing. The whole House drew together
ern end him and eat at his feet like children, trans.
fixed- and adminng. Wild, furious Sotherners,
and treacherous nothern Loca,Facoa '•ferget their
rage" and baseness for a time,to play this involun-
tary tribute to “the old man eloquent." As he

stood pouring out the torrent of wisdom and patri-
otism, theblush ofshame tinged manya dark face.
and-stern brows, candy knit it him in hate,

• 1rlxed their scowlto the ingenuous bland expres-eioiofesteem and veneration. At some time of
ihsofter passages of the often landingrecital,

li
gray heededmen bowed downtheirheadsand wept,
w r le the workings of other fates still Bled on
410etoyed. much abosed,old man.. betniyed the

render emotions that ,dikhOnor to their better na-
ture. 'ahem are (aets,) . . • - :

' .
Ah d happy, ifthoso tears of theirs

Could wash a Nation's shameaway."

LAST NOTICE.—AII persona indebtedto the
'laestateof Hazzard & &much, are requested to
makepayment to the undersigned on or before • the
Ist day of March next. All accounts unpaid atter
that date stillsnedout:withaufany exception.„._

GEO. C.. WYNKOOP, • )

F. W. nuems,

Febr7 12, Atsignees.•

•

•

F

Sranrnixo is WELL LS STU kNEE.—Virginia
is divided by the Blue Ridge in two distinct sec-

tions, one occupied by planters, ari'd slaves, and
the other mostly by 'an intelligent white fanning
population. A Washington correspondent says
among the wonders of the day at Washington is

the novel and extraordinary phenomenon present-

ed in the notice of a petition from Virginia fur
the abolition of Slavery in the District of Colum-

bia! It is signed by ninety-three men in Lewis
county, which is in the northern part of the inte-
rior of the state—a free-laboring, grain-growing
district, which has been much OM up lately with
the sturdy Northern farmers who have been emi-
grating thither from Pennsylvania. A signifi-
cant portent and a notable sign of the .times!
Phil. Getz.

(U Advertisements crowded out this week will
appear in our next.

Our Market,
CORRECTED WEEK LT. POTTSVILLE. Feb. 11, 1842.

Wheat Flour, pr Bbl. $6,06: Bacon, per lb. 7
Rye no cwt. 1,621 Pork, " 4iWheat, bshl 1,34) llama, .4 10
Rye, " 65: , Potatoes, bushl

. 62
Corn, " 65 Plater, ton 5,00
04s, •• 45 Hay •' 18to 20
Eggs, dor 13- Timothy s'd , bshl 2,50
Butter, ' lb 15 ,Clover .•' 5,00

PO I' LLE ATHENIAN INSTITUTE.
—A mee for debate will be held at the room
ofthe Institute on Tuesday evening next, nt 7
o'clock:question, '•Should the Legislature enforce
an immediate resumption of specie payments."
On Friday evening at 7 o'clock, Carl Holzer,
Esq will lecture before the Institute, subject,

Remarks on the Alleoptithic and the Ilomue.
pathic systems of medicine, or the old and new
school of the healing art." The public are re-
spectfully invited to ettend.

Feb, 12 THOMAS FOSTER, Sect'y.

To the Honorahle tke Judgerof the Court ofQuarter
Sessions ofthe Peace, /or the county ofSchuylkill:
The Petition of William C. Barber, respectfully

sheweth. that your-petationer occupies a commodiou
house situate in the township of Norwegian, well
known as a Licensed Inn or Tavern, which is calcu-
lated for a Public House ofentertainment, and from
its neighborhood and situation, is suitable as well as
necessary for the accommodation of the public, ar.d
the entertainment of strangers and travellers. That
he is well provided with stabling rut Home, and all'
conveniences necessary for the entertainment of
strangers and travellers. Ile therefore respectfully
prays the court to grant him a License to keep an Inn
or Public House of entertainment there. And he
will pray &c., W. BA RBE R.

We. the undersigned citizens of the township of
Norwegian. aforesaid, being personally acquainted
with William C. Barber, the above named petitioner.
and also having a knowledge ofthe house for which
the License is prayed, do hereby certify that such
house is necessary to accommodate the publin and
entertain strangers or travellers ; that he .s a person
ofgood reputeforhonesty and temperance, that he is
well provided with house room and convenience. fur
the lodging and accommodatio.. ofstrangers and trav-
ellers. We therefore beg leave to reccommend him
fora License, agreeably to the Petition.

John Spohn, Edward Ellis,
W. Haggerty,
A. Bolton.

Abraham Trosel,
Charles Kins

l'eter A urand W. Boyd Hull,
M=MZI D. B. itias,

Kteh.,er, A. Heebner.
February 12, 7-3 t

To the Honorable the lazes of the Court of Quarter
Sessions of the Peacefor the county ofSchuylkill:

The petition of James Laing. respectfully show-
eth. that your Petitioner occupies a commodious
house situate in the town ofPort Carbon. well known
as a Licensed Inn or Tavern, which is calculated for
a Public House ofentertainment, and from its neigh-
borhood and situation, is ea =tile as well as necessa-
ry for the accommodation of the public, and the en-
tertainment of strangers and travellers. That he is
well provided with Stabling for• Horses, and all con-
veniences necessary for the entertainment of stran-

gers and travellers. He therefore respectfully prays
the Cumin to grant him a License to keep an Inn or
Public House of entertainment there. And he will
pray, 'Lc.. JAMES LAING.

We the nndersigned citizens of the town of Port
Carbon, aforesaid, being personally acquainted with
James Laing, the above named Petitioner, and also
.having a knowledge of the house for which the Li-
cense is prayed, do hereby certify that such house is
necessary to accommodate the public and entertain
strangers or travellers; that he is a person id good
repute for honesty and temperance, and that he is
well provided with Souse room and conveniences for
the lodging and accommodation of stranacrs and
travellers. We therefore beg leave to recommend
him for a License, agreeably to the petition.

Charles Angel, E. Allen.
J Ford Whitney, Joseph Robinson,
John T. Simpson, Henry Guiterman,
John Bailey, - Lewis licilner,

" William Gould, Joseph Straps,
L F. Whitney, Peter Aurand,
Adam Hartzog. George Dougherty.
Februarg 12,7

Tothe Honorable the Judges of the Court of Quarter
Sessionsof the Peace, for the county ofSchuylkill.
The petition ofJohn T.Simpson, respectfully show-

eth, that your petitioner occupies a eJnunodicus
housesitustein the town ofPort Carbon,now occu-
pied by E. Colehan, well known a s a Licensed Inn
or Tavern, which is calculated for a Public House of
entertainment, and from its neighborhood and situa-
tion. is suitable as well as necessary for the accom-
modation of the public. and the entertainment of
strangers and travellers. That he is well provided
with Stabling for Horses, and all conveniences ne-
cessary for tae entertainmento, strangers and travel-
lers. He therefore respectfully prays the Court to
grant him a License to keep an Inn or Public House
ofentertainment there. And he will ever pray, &c.,

JOHN T. SIMPSON
We the undersigned citizens of the town of Port

Carbon, aforewild, being personally acquainted with
John T. Simpson, the above named Petitioner,and
also having a knowledge ofthe house for which the
License is prayed; do hereby certify that such house
is necessary to accommodate the public and enterta in
strangers and travellers t• that he is a person of good
repute for honesty and temperance. and that he is
well provided with house-room and conveniences for
the lodging and accommodation of strangers and trav-
ellers. We therefore beg leave to recommend him
for a License, agreeably to the Petition :

Charles Angel, J. Ford Whitney,
James Laing, John Bailey,
William Gould, L. F. Whitney,
Adam Hertzog,. Abraham Pott,
Hugh Kinsley, Jacob Madam,
George Dougherty, Edward Colehan.
February 12, 7

To the honorable the Judgres of the Court of Quar-
tet Sessions of the Peace, for the county ofSchuylkill:
The petition of John Prevost. of the Borough

of Minersville, in the county of Schuylkill, re-
spectfully showeth : That your petitioner is de-
sirous of keeping a public house, in the house
how occupied as such by John Daniels, situate
on Sunbury street in the Borough of Millers-
ville. That he has sufficient house, room, and
other conveniences for the entertainment of
strangers and travellers. Ire therefore- prays
your Honors to grant him a License to keep an
Inn or' Public House of Entertainment there.
And' your petitioners will-pray, Sz.c.

JOHN PROVOST
We, the undersigned, citizens of the borough

of Minersville, do hereby certify, that the Tay-
ern.applied for by the above named applicant, isnecessary to accommodate the Public, and en-
tertain strangers and travellers; ,and that the
said applicant is of good repute for honesty and'
temperance, and is well provided with house
room, and other convenlencei for the accommo-
dation of trtrangers and travellers. We therefore
beg leave to recommend him for a License agree-
ablyi to his petition.

Joseph Weaver. John Moon,
John Daniell, W. N. Rubins,

• itt'coS F.Thumm, ' S. W. Kauffman,
J.:E. Sorber, Charles Taylor,
Samuel Heilner, *John F. !Commis,
Abraham Trout, Jr.,. Jos. L. Yoder,
'Fedruary 12, EMO

DISSOLUTION.

THE copartnership heretofore,existing ander the
firm of C. Ashley & Co., has been this day dis-

solved by mutual convent. The books ire in the
hands of James J. Blakslee, who is duly authorised
to settlevhe accounts ofthe firm.

CHARLES ASHLEY. GEO. PARMLEY,
I JAMES J. BLARSLEE.February 12;

To the Honorable the Jud,res ofthe entireof
ter Sessions of the Peace, for (he county ofSchuy!k
The petition of 211 Kills iespectfidh,

sliewelli, that your pill; ii.ner occupies' a coinn,,;
dions house, situate on the township' of Nome.
ailn, well known us a Licensed Inn or Tavern,
which is calculated fur a Public llonse'of enter.
tainment, and from its neighborhood and slim.
lion is suitable as well as necessary for the
eommodation of the public, and the entertain-
mentof strangers and travellers. That he is well
provided with stabling fur horses. and all (ionise.
niences ncees oary for the entertainment M trar.
idlers .and strangers. Ile therefore respectfully
prays the Court to grant him a License to ke cii
an Inn or Public-Muse of entertainment there.
And he will praAllete.

HUGH- KINSLEY.
We, the undersigned citizens of the townshi?

of Norwegian,. aforesaid, being personally ac.
quainted with Huth Kinsley, the above named
Petitioner, and also having. a knowledge of the
houSe for whiCh the License is prayed, do here,
by dertify that such House is necessary to ac.
commodato the public and entertain strangers or
travellers; that he is a personofgood repute far
honesty an'd tempc4rince, arid t 'at ho is well pro.
vided with house room and onveniences for
lodging and accommodation ( strangers and
travellers. We therefore beg le ve to recommend
him for a License agreeably to -the Petition.

Edward Colehan, Pete Alarmed.
Wm. fi. Hull, Hen y Rhoads,
LF. Whitney, Geo Dougherty,
James Laing, D. 6 flaas,,
Lewis fleilner, JohrSimpson,
Andrew Weima., Abr, ham Heebner.

DISSOLUTI°, OF PARTNERSHIP—Thepartnership heretofore existing between therub•
scribers, trading u Her the firm of Holmes, Ley, &

Co. has thi een dissolved by mutual consent.
MI d ar.d accounts due to or from the late firm,

nre to be settled by A. Holmes,lJames Myers, and
John Strimpfler,trading from thisjday under the tirm
of I lolmes, Myers & Co.

A. HOLMES,
CHARLES LEY,

February 12,
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.1. STRIIkIPFL

Office of the Schuylkill
[1 1F Board of Manners have

dividend of TIIR Et.: per ceot
filly cents 3 share, on the capitals
ny for the lab! six months, (subject
the State Tax, per act of 11th Jun
ie patd to the Stockholders, or t
taiives, on and after the 15th inst.

CLA 11DIUS 11A RP a
Philadelphia, February 12,

ICRAP.FFRVEY.

'avigation Co.
his day declared a
, or one dollar and
ock or the Comp.
to thededuction Co,
e,1840,) which atilt
ieir legal represea.

HORSES! non!
OOF'S RING BONE CURE"-alRing Bone, Spavin, Wind G

horses.
floor's Foolbra OINT.MNT,

Scratches, Cork . Split-hoofs, Fiat
of the feet and limbs,

HEYL.O EMBROCATION, for 01,
stiffness ofthe joints,&c., &.c.

IR, Treas.& See.
I 7

IZM
sure destruction to
.lla and Callus on

(be. Ihe cure of
:nder;,!ind all sores

A fresh tuoply or the above a
and fur sale at J. '

Felt. 7, 12---5 Drug ,Store, Ce

Strains, Bnaiter
ides justreee .sol

.. C. MARTIN'S
tieSt. Pottsville.

➢TEATS 111EAT:1
rirliE subscriber has for sale nt his establishment in

Centre street, in this Borough, onposim John
Jennings's Tavern, all kinds of MEAT, every dal,
such no

Fresh Beef and Pork
!fame and Bacon. smoked and fresh ;

Sausages and Puddings, fresh and smoked;
Lard. Tallow,ke. Are.

Together with all kinds of MEAT generally sold by
Butehers and Victuallers, all ofw hick will be prepared
in the best style, and sold'at the lowest rates. Coe
us a fair trial, and we known we can satisfy the most
dainty appetite. SIMON STRAITSF.

February 12 7-4'
ST. DAVID'S DAY.

/HIDE Cambrlan Society irtend to celebrate
their anniVersnry day on the first of March

next, ( Saint David's Day,) at Mr. J. T. Thom-
as, known by the sign of the Bull's Heart,
( which isgcnerally called the blue tavern.) The
members will meet• at nine o'clock in the
morning, and form •a procession through the
principal streets of Pottsville, and return to tl:e
aforesaid tavern. there the foHowing sohjecie
will be discussed by the members, interspersed
with t.ongs :

1.The American Prerogatives, above Wiwi
naliong.

. .
2. Song: The Welshman's .onging utter hie

Native land.
3. Which is the most mischievous in a neigh

borhood,.a drunkard or a miser.
4. The beauty °funky.
The members of the aforesaid society invite

all their sincere friends to ,pay a visit among
them that day, in friendship, love,liuth. 4r.

Feb. 5 E. P. THOMAS, Seei'y,
Schuylkill County, ss,

\The Commonwealth OfPennsylranif
Q 7 to the Sheriff of Schuylkill foamy;TI .0 . Greeting :('''''''''''' - g i• IfRichard Price make you secure

of prosecuting his claim, then we command. yea
that your summon by good and lawful Summon-
M.; JohnSites, Elliot Cresson, and the heirs, dev-
ices &c. of Bartholomew Wistar, lute of the city
of Philadelphia, deceased, to wit : B. Wyatt ti it•
tar, William 13. Chase, and IMary Ann his wife,
late Mary Ann Wistar. RichardFelloures, and
Emma his wife, late Emma Wistar'and Sow
Wisiar, and Laura Wistar, the-twolastnamed
are Minors, and are represented by the aforesaid
B. Wyatt and ThomasEvans. George G. Lemke
and Casper Wistar 'their Testamentary gear.
diens and trustees or the female children, of the
said Bartholomew Wistar, deceased, late or your
county, so that they appear before our John,
at Orwigsburg, at our county Court ofCommon
Picas, there to be held on the Monday nee, pre-
ceding the last Monday of Mara nest, to she@
whereupon, whereas, they the said Plaintiff, lad
they the said Defendants, together and undivided

'
..

'. do hold All that certain Mimic and
alma , lot of ground, situate in the Darneljr:‘of Pottsville, in the said county of

Schuylkill, being part ofa lot marked
in the general plan of said Town, with the 11019.
bar thirty seven, and hounded lay Norwegian st.
the other parts uf said lot and by lot number 3Q,
being twenty feet in front, and extending back
the same breath to lot number 38. sixty feet, the
same defendants partition thereof between them
to be made (according to the laws and customs
of this commonwealth, in such case made and
provided, do gain•say and the same to be done do
not permit very unjustly against the same list
and customs (as 'tis said,) iSm. And leave you
then the names of those summoners, and this
writ. Witness the honorable A. V. Tames,

Esq. at 3rwigsborg. the thirteenth day of Deters•
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty one.

GEORGE RAHN, Proth'y
February 5 G
Tr The Inquirer of' Philadelphia. will publish

until 21st of March next, in their daily paper,
oncea week, and charge thirfoffice.
7o the honorable the Judges of the Court of
Quarter Sessions for the County of Schuylkill.

The Petition of Thomas Moyer, in the Borough
ofTamaqua, in said county, respectfully show.
eth—That your petitioner has bought the hose
Licensed to Reuben A. Heaton, in the Town of
Tamaqua,and is well provided with house Ma
and convenience for the lodgingand accommo•
dationof strangers and ,trsvellerv,and therefore
prays your honorsto grant him a License for-the
ensuing year. And ho will pray ke.

• THOMAS MOYER.
The subscribers, citizens of t'ee Borough of

Tamaqua, in said county, do certify, that the
above lon or Tavern is necessary for the acme.,
modatinn of the public and to entertain strangers.
and that the•said petitioner is of. good repute for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided
with house room and conveniences for the lodg-
ing and accommodation of strangers and' travel.
lersin the house above mentioned, and that the
abewS petitioner is well calculated to keep an Ina
or tavern.

Albert ILDuel, John Her'ehner,
John Anderson, Thomas Birkbeek,
J. D. Brown, : Benj. Heihier,
Wm. B. Lebo, Wm. Taggart, ,
John N. Spiece. JorpesTaggart.
B. A. Heaton. Anthony Les,

William'Neville.
.February 5 O—-

.

Sherinaula Cough tozengers,
Sherman's Worm Lnzengers,

•_ Sherman's CamphorLozengers,
Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster.
ASresh supply of the above valuable Medicines

jusf:received and for sale at MARTIN'S Drug and
Chetuical store, Pottsville. January 29, .673

Ell


